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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT^
AdminNtralor's Notice.

Wheieae letters of administration have been
granted by the Register to tl;e undersigned
npoli ibe- estate of Charles Oswald. Br, late of

OaV.land twp. Butler ccuntv.l'a. dec d Allpereous
who kuow tlienieeives ii.debtel to said estate

will make immediate payment, and those
having. claims against the Baaie will present

1 !,e;n properly authenticated for settlement

Either to rr,vsc!f or mv Attorney,

J B McJUNKIK, "PHILIP OSWALD.
Att'v for Adm'r Administrator

Oct 17, 1582 No 3710 Butler St Pitta Pa

Petition lor Partition.

In U<2 Petition of Elizabeth Burry, an heir-at-
law of Susannah Koch, dee'd, for Inquest to

make partition.
O. C., No. 42, Sept. Term, 1882.

Sept. 4th, 1882, Citation awar.ied returnable
to nvxt term. Notice bv publications to heirs
who do not reside in the State and by service
on those who reside in the State.

BY THE COURT.

BUTLER CO. S. 8.:
Now, therefore, you, Elizabeth Burrv, in-

termarried with John Burrv, the petitioner,
now of Allegheny city, Pa., Leonard Koch, of
Shreveport, Louisiana, Charlotte, intermarried
with Michael Seifer, of , and tlie

following grand children, being sons and
daughters r fMargaret Koch, dee'd, intermarried
with Weidner, viz : Valentine Weidner,

Leonard Weidner, Adam Weidner, Annie
Weidner, some of whom reside in Butler Co.,
ond others in Clarion Co., but their place of

residence is unknown, are hereby commanded
and cited to appear before the Judue of the
Orphan's Court of Butler, on Monday, the 4th
day of December, ISB2, or show cause why
writ of inquest should not be awarded as pray-
ed for.

Witness the Hon. E. McJunkin, Piest
Judge of our said Court at Butler, this 13th
dav of Oct., 1832.

W. B. DODDS,
Clerk, O. C.

Petition lor Partition.
Peti.ion of Eleanor McKinney, for Partition of

the real e-tute of Robert McKinney. dee'd,
la:e of Adams township, Butler county, Pa.

O. C., No. 41, September Term, 1882.
Oct. 13th, l.sdj. Rule to show cause why

writ of partition should not issue according to
law, grant" l upon the heirs within named.
Pers dial service, to Ik.- made on all residing
within thp county and bf publication as to the
ot'.iers retnmable to nett term. Paper to be
seut to uon-resideuts with notice.

BY THE COURT.
BUTLER COUNTY, I A A

STATE OF PKN.N'A. J '
"

Now, therefore, you, James McKinney, Mar-
geret, intermarried with William Pierce, resi-
fng at Beaver Falls, Pa., Elizabeth Jaue, resid-
ing in Adams twp., Butler county, Pa., Wil-
liam McKinney, residing in Trego county,
Cansas, Mary, itermarrieu with A. J. Fleming,
residing in Adams twp., John C. McKinncv,
residing in Mercer county, Pa., Samuel R.
McKinney, residing in Adams township, shall
be and appear in your proper persons at an
Orphan's Court to be held at Butler, in and
for said county on the first Monday of Decem-
ber, then and there to show cause if any you
have wlnr writ of Partition should not issue as

prayed for.
Witness the Hon E. McJunkin, Prea't

Judge of our said Court at Butler, this 14th
day of October, 1882.

W. B. DODDS,
Oct. 25, 'B2. Clerk O. C.

Auditor'* lolicc.
In the Conmon Pitta of Butler Coanty, Ms D

No 6 June Term 1882.
In the matter of the voluntary assignment of

T! <m is H. Maher to 8. Percy Mcßea.
Parties interested in the above matter are

hereby notified, that the undersigned Auditor,
appointed by the Court on October 9th 1882 to
distribute the funds in the hands of S. Percy
Mcßea, Assignee, on hie first and partial ac-
count filed and confirmed in said Oonrt, among
the parties legally entitled thereto, will attend *

to the duties of his appointment at hia office on
Water street in Freeport borough. Pa. on Thnrs.
day the itth day of November, 1882, at 10 o'clock
A. M., at which time and place they may appear
if they think proper or otherwise be debarred
from participating in eaid fund.

GEO. G. INOEBSOJjL, Auditor,
freeport, Oct, 10th, 1882. oclß 3t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
No. 2. SEPT. TEEM, 1882.

In the matter of the final account of Joseph
Ilarttnan, administrator of the estate ofWil-
iam J. Campbell, deceased, late of Millers-
town, Butler Co., Fa.,

To the creditors of the estate of William J.
Campbell and al'. others interested.

TAKE NOTICE

That having been appointed Auditor by the
Court to make distribution of the balance of
the Above estate among those entitled thereto,
j will attend to the duties of my appointment
at my office in Butler on Friday October 20,
1882, at one o'clock p. M.

octi,3t GEO. C. PILLOW.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
C. Ycaper <k Co. vs. W. W. Marshall and

C» F. Marshall.
In the Common Pleas of Butler Co., E. D.

No. «, Dec. T. 1882.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Court in above case, to distribute the fund re-
alized or to be realized from a Sheriff's sale of
the personal property of said defendants to and
among those entitled thereto, will attend to the
duties of said appointment at his office in
Butler on Friday the 17th day of November,
1882, at 10 o'clock A. M. of which all persons
iu teres ted will take notice.

GEO. C. PILLOW,
Auditor,

Orphans' Court Sale.
By virtue of a decree of the Orphaas'Court

of Butler county, to us directed, as well as by
the authority given ns in the last will and tes-
tament of Samuel G. Meals, dee'd, we will otfer
for sale at public outcry on the premises in
Washington township, on

FBIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1882.
at 1 o'clock I*. M., the following real estate:

HO Acres and 75 Perche#
out of the northwest corner of the farm lately
occupied by the said Samuel G. Meals, dec'u,
described as follows: Beginning at a post,
thence north 57° east 80 7-10 perches, south
281° east 15 7-10 perches, north 78i° east 42
7-10 perches, north j|° east 0) 2-10 perebes,
north 7'.»i° east 22 4-10 perches, north J° east
37 pearches, south 791° west perches, north
2° east 6 1-10 perches, north 871° west 80
perches, south 5° west 4 perches, south 14°
east 11 3-10 perchi s, south 24

w east 21 perches,
south 29J° west 44 perches, south 3° eastos 6-10
perches to the place of beginniug. About 75
acres cleared, balance good timber Good two-
story frame house and bank barn recently
erected thereon.

TKRMB?One-third of the purchase money
oi) confirmation of kale by the Court, ami the
refnainder in turo eijual annual installments
with lawful interest from that date, to be se-
cured bv bond and mortgage.

I. N. <fc G. W. MEALS,

nov. 8 4t] Executors.

Two Farms for Hale.
The heirs of Hubert McKinnsy, dee'd, late of

Adams twp . Butler county, Pa.' will IM>ll at
private sale, and in lota, a farm of over

200 Acres,
situated one and a half miles from Templetou
Htation, on the Pittsburgh & Western Railroad,
in said Adams twp. For particular* inquire of
A. J Fleming on the premises.

ALSO A FARM OF 123 ACRES
in Cherry twp., Butler Co., Pa., on tlie line of
the Slienango <fc Allegheny Railroad, and mid-
way between Bovard and Anandale Stations.
For paiticulars as to this farm, inquire of Mr.
Alexander Porter, living on adjoining farm.

A- J. FLEMING.
Pinafore P. O. Butler Co., Pa.

Reward.
Will bo given on the return o' the following

described note, which was lost while in posses-
sion of Jchn M. Thompson, in or about the
Court House, Oct 10, IHH2 : The note was
dated March 16, 1878 ; of the una #5,600.
payable to Ellen Dunlap and signed by Jame>
Heron. The above reward will be freely paid
on presentation of the note at Hunbury, Butler
county.

ELLEN DUNLAP.\u25a0

VOL. XX.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Jury Lixt lor licgiilar Decem-

ber Term, lfcS2.

| List of Grand Jurors drawn for December
term ofC'ourt, commencing the first Mon-

day, being the 4th d'xy, A. D., 1882.
Baden Charles, flay twp,
Bartley Albert, Clinton twp,
Hartley Williamson, Penn twp,
Barnhart Gabriel, Conoquenessing twp,
Glutton H, Slipperyrock twp.
Campbell Joseph, ("lay twp,
Cable Martin, Clearfield twp.
Dunn J M, Franklin twp,
Kyght Martin, Oakland twp.
Eliott H K, Buffalo twp,

Glenn C R, Clay twp,
Hermon Peters, Fairview twp,
Kiley Timothy, Clearfield twp.
Marshall Samuel P, Clinton twp.

Miles Joseph, Jackson twp,
Puff \V J, Jefferson twp,
Robb Eliot, Oakland twp,
Robensou Thomas, Cranbery twp,
St ut Darnal, Cranbery twp,
Stickley Warren. Franklin twp,
Sutleifle E D, Worth twp,

Vandikc John. Fairview twp.
Young Hugh, Fairview twp, blacksmi th,
Ziegler Michael, Jackson V. est,

List of Traverse Jurors drawn for the Decem-
ber term of Court, commencing the second
Monday, being the lltli day, A. D., 1882.

Anthony Allen, Butler boro., dealer.
John Andrew, Fairview twp, farmer.
J G Book, Allegheny twp, farmer.
William Burton, Penn twp, farmer.
Joseph Brown, Mercer twp, farmer.
B 11 Bowan. Allegheny twp, farmer.
W H Campbell, Fairview twp, farmer.
Francis CooveriL Jackson twp, Justice.
Frederick Dufford, Connoqueneasing twp,

farmer.
James Dunlap, Butler boro, surveyor.
Persly Dunken, Cranberry twp, farmer.
Andrew Eakis, Buffalo twp, farmer.
Jacob Andrews, Jackson twp, farmer.
B J Forquer, Donegal twp, farmer.

. J B Flics, Middlesex twp, merchant.
John Gillespie, Donegal twp. farmer.
J L Hindman, Cherry twp, fanner.
John Kerrick, Oakland twp, farmer.
Joseph Kenehan, Cherry twp, farmer.
G D Kemerer Fairview twp, farmer.
Alex. Kennedy, Muddycreek twp, fanner.
Eckard Kalb, Butler twp, farmer.
John Kline, Jackson twp, farmer.
Thomas Lindsey, Summit twp, farmer.
D 11 Leach, Summit twp, farmer.
Joseph McN'allen, Centre twp, farmer.
Denis McKride, Clearfield twp, farmer.
Wm Martin, Lancaster twp, farmer.
John McCafferty, Parker twp, farmer.
Thomas Nolan, fairview twp, farmer.
David Niggle, Butler boro, clerk.
Michael Reno, Butler boro, marble cutter.
John C Kicketts, Muddycreek twp, teacher.
A L Redick, Concord twp, farmer.
Wm Kalston, Franklin twp, farmer.
Alex Kalston, Clay twp, farmer.
C C Shira, Washington twp, farmer.
Martin IISittler, Jackson twp, farmer.
Arch Stewart, Cherrv twp, farmer.
Adam Stillwagon, Slipperyrock twp, farmer.
Wm Vinroe, Butler twp, farmer.
Jacob Vogal, Zelienople boro, farmer.
Thomas B White, Butler twp, farmer.
J H Wieton, Brady twp, farmer.
Henry Wilson, Centre twp, merchant.
John B I'arks, Adams twp, farmer.
S P Painter, Clay twp, farmer.
Ruben Siebert, Millerstown boro, wagon

maker.
Edward Zeliner, Zelienople, undertaker.
Wm Siebert, Butler boro, blacksmith.
Wm Murrin, Marion twp, farmer.
John Lepley Franklin twp, farmer.

E_ N. LEAKE, M. 1).,
? Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Union Block, and residence in
Ferrcro house, Butler, Pa.

Oct. 25, ma.
For .Sale.

Three Steam bMlers, 30 ft. long, 44 inches
diameter with 2 17 inch flues in each, all in
first class condition willsell one, two or three.
Address, WILLIAM M. FABER,

Oc lm 44 Ninth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FiSlllllH ARMOR,

Justice of the Peace
Main street, opposite Postoffice,

ZELIENOPLE. PA.

Two Stray Steers.
Two stray steers came to the premises of the

subscriber, Concord twp., Bntler county, Pa.,
about the first of September last; both are red
and white; one ordinary size, the other rather
small, each supposed to be a year old last sprint;

The owner is requested to come forward,
prove property pay charges and take them
away, otherwise tiiey will be disponed of ac-
cording to law. EDWARD GRAHAM,

Oct. 30, 'B2. Concord twp., Butler Co., Pa.

"GET THE BEST
Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Spectacles,
And Silver-Plated Ware,

at the lowest cash prices at D. L. CLEE-
LANDS, one square South of Court House.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spec
tacles carefully repaired to order and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

For Dyspepsia,

nmrnira c«»tu # a.n,
U«»d»ch«,

Chronic Di»r-
H rbflM, Jaundice,

Impurity of ihm
yUIBlood, Fev«r xnd

Ague, M*latU,

and all Diieaici

ranfement of Lirer, Bowels and Kldaey»

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED Litck.
Bad Breath; Pais in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism, general loss of appetite; Bowel*
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with apainful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry coug'a
and flushed face is sometimes an auendant, oftem
mistaken for consumption; the padeat complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled:
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be ben»-
fcial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to

try it?in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Llltr to

have been extensively deranged. ?

It should he used by all persons, old aad
young;, whenever any of the aboTt

symptoms appear*

Persons Traveling or Living In Un-
healthy I.oca.lities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, willavoid
all Malaria, Billons attack*. Dirtiness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness. Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is uo in-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator
/ in the House!

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not Interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE.
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after elfccts.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons J,ivcr Regulator has been in use in ray

family for s>me time, and 1 am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shoktek, Governor cf Ala.
Hon. Alexander 11. Stephens, of Ga.,

sa>s: Have derived some benefit from the use oi
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." ?f have used many remedies Co r Dys-

Kpsia, Liver Atfection and Debility, but never
ve found anything to benefit me to the extent

Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P M. JANNST, Minneapolis, Minn.
Thr. T. W. Mu«on says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

alt- only the Genuine, which always
kas un the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark
and Sipntui e of J. 11. ZEILIN £ CO.

FOR SALT, EY ALL DRUGGISTS.

fc..

SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong?

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no-

thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but ifyou
are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

How? By getting one
bottle ofBROWN' IRON BIT-
TERS, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nor. a6,1U1.
Gentlemen:?l have raftered with

pun inmy tide and back, and peat
soreness on my breast, with snoot-
ing pains all tnrougfc my body, at-

tended with weakness, depres-
sion of spirits, and lots of appe-
tite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom-
inent physicians for my liver, kid-
oeys, ana spleen, but I got no relief.
I thought I woulitry Brown'* Iron
Bitters; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well?pain
in side and back all gone ?soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength aad flesh. It can justlyb«

the king of mtdicinti.
JOKM K.AIUXDU.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
composed ofIron insoluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which willcure Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases.
?

gQiiizgt

BUFFALO, M.Y.
THE ONLY ASSOCIATION

OF PROHINF.NT

Lady Physicians
11ST THJC WOULD.

This institution was formed for the dole pur-

|>o«o of trcnting the dit.eu-e« of women. It i«
composed only of physicians who hitve obtained
a leading rank in tlio proftmsion by their
acknowledged ability and success, and who
have made tiie health and diseases of women a
study for years. Ladies can be succe»sfully
trented at home, without any other expense
than the cost of tiie medicine. Advice by mall
fr-t. Hind stamp for circulars and lestlroonlala
from ladles who have been permanently cured.

"LADIES' TONIC"
Is the Favorite Prescription of the

Women's Medical Institute
for Prolapsus Uteri, or Palling of the Womb,
I-eueorrhoea or White*; Inflammation and
Ulceration of the Wouib; Irregularities, Flood-
ing, Amenorrhoea or lack of monthly visita-
tion, Weakness In the Back and Stomach, Kalnt-
neas, Nervous Prostration, Dyspepsia, Kidney
Complaints, Barrenness, and IU atonic during
I'regnanev. Nt regular periods through change
of life, and for the general debility of women.

Jt ixjtiUvly Qivf quick and permanent
rtlir/T

One Pint Bottle Is Sufficient.

Sold by Druggists. Price, SI.OO.

CR \u2666« Corner day at home. Humpies wort!
free. Address STINHON & Co.

Portland, Maine. uiatty.ly"
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SELECT.

A Terrible liuiit.
A letter from Montana describes a

strange and terrible scene among the
Indians there. A young brave having
insulted one of four young squaws
must defend himself against the com-
bined attack of the four sisters. The
writer describes the assembling of the
Indians to witness tie contest, and
goes on to say :

Now the lines are broken and the
tribe forms a hnge ring into which the
savage who provoked the animosity of
the Polecat family is summarily thrust.
He looks sullen and dogged. He has
a hard fight before him, and he knows
it, but he is a man of his hands and he
means to wear those girls out if it lies
in muscle and prompt and effectual
work. He may strike them anywhere
above the breast, and kill them if a
blow on the neck will do it, but bullets

and arrows are ready for him if he
strikes foul. The girls on the other
hand, must take offhis apron. If they
accomplish that, he is disgraced to the
uttermost moment of his life, driven
from his tribe, left to starve on the
prairie, and all Indians cautioned
against harboring, feeding or associat-
ing with him. The injured woman is
allowed to have such squaws as she
may select to assist her But if she
chooses too many to effect her purpose
it is a disgrace to her, and so she is
careful to select only enough
the battle nearly equal.

The Polecat girls are the belles of
the Yankunais tribe. It a squaw can
be pretty, these girls are beautiful, and
by virtue of their attractions and their
father's possessions in horses and other
satisfactory property they are the
aristocrats of the camp. Perhaps for
that reason they ask no help in their
present undertaking; and for that rea-
son also, perhaps, their savage sisters
giggle and exchange whispers as the
four girls sfr>p into the ring and ap-
proach the waiting buck. All five are
in full war paint. Down the hunter's
cheeks aud along his ueck are alternate
sepia and green and yellow stripes on
a background of brilliant rid, while his
chest, sides and back are tricked out
with rude pictures of guns, bows and
horses. The girls have smeared their
faces with a coating of red, over which
lies anoiher of green striped with yel-
low. Their hair is unfastened at the
back, and the front locks are braided
with otter fur. Each wears a skirt and
leggings, but their blankets are laid
aside and their muscular brown arms
are displayed.

There are no preliminaries. The
girls dash at their enemy and attempt
to grasp him Ifall hands manage to
get hold of him half the battle is ac-
complished. But he meets them
squarely and fairly, planting a cruel
blow between the eyes of the girl he
bad injured, knowing that if she is
finished he can compel her to call off
the rest. She is the general of the at-
tacking force and the prime object of
his attack. Over she goes like a pine-
wheel, but she is up again, her face
streaming with blood and her eyes
swelling The elder girl has contrived
to secure a waist hold and locked her
hands behind bis back. His fists fall
upon her upturned face with frightful
force, but she keeps her hold. The
other two girls are pressing him hard
from behind, but his elbows work like
battering rams, and one steps back with
her hands pressed tightly to her breast
and a look of agony in her eyes. Now
he whirls suddenly, planting ponderous
blows upon the face and head of the
girl who, on her knees, still clings to
his waist with a death grip. He fairly
raises her from the ground as he spins,
but her hold never relaxes.

His earlier victim again dashed at
him and is rewarded by a crashing
stroke on the mouth. She reels, but
recovers and darts again to receive his
fist on her neck with a force that whirls
her half a dozen paces off and drops
her like a log. Not a word is spoken.
The thug of his fists, and the heavy
breathing of the struggling contestants
are the only sounds. The last rally of
the prostrate girl has enabled the rear
party to catch the buck, and oue has
twined her arms around his neck, while
the other hangs to the right wrist. His
left hand is still free, and it fairly
twinkles in the air as he batters the
maiden at his wrist. Her grasp is like
iron, but her head reels and sways as
his heavy hand falls on it with a noise

j that reaches the furtheredt side of the
irregular ring. Her eyes are closed
and her breath comes convulsively.
Were the fourth girl there to grasp
that arm, the fight would soon end.

The girl behind is choking him, and
he employs new tactics. Grasping the
kneeling girl by the throat, be pounds
the face of the one behind hint with the
back of his head. No vanity prompts
are to let go. She tightens her grip,
and buries her face in the back of his
neck. . The fourth girl is up, stagger-
ing and dazed. Brushing the blood
from her eyes with an augry motion,
she approaches him, crouching as she
moves. Ifthe blow be has iu store for
her reaches the mark he will have
another chance, for tho girl at his
waist is growing faint, and he can
easily disposa of the other two. She
comes at him like a cougar. The blow
is delivered full upon her breast, but
she grasps his wrist ami writhes up
bis arm.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.

J. C. ROEBSING, PRESIDENT.
WM. CAMPBELL, TREASURER
11. C. HEINEMAN, SECRETARY.

DIRECTORS:
J. L. Purvis, E. A. IleLmboldt,
William Campbell, J. W. Kurkhart,
A. Troutman, Jacob Schoene,
0.0. Roesslng, John Caldwell,
Dr. W. lrvin, J. J. Croll.
A. K. Rhodes, U. C. Heineman.

JAS. T. M'JUNKIN, (Jen. A«'t
BUTLER FA..
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COUNTRY JIKNTLEMAN
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN IS the LEADING

JOURNAL ot American Agriculture. lu amount
and practical value of contents, In extent and
ability of correspondence, in quality of paper
and style ol publication, it occupies the FIRST
RANK. It U believed to have no superior in
either ol the three chief divisions ot

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture &. Fruit-Growing,

Live Stock and Dairying.
while it also includes all minor departmeuts of
rural Interests, such as the Poultry Yard
Entomology, Bee-Kcepiug, Greenhouse ans
Grapery, Veterinary Replies, Farm Question,
and Answers, Fireside Reading, Domestic Econ-
omy, and a summary ol the News of the Week.
Its MARKET REPORTS are unusually computed
and much atlcnllou is paid to the Prospects of
the Crops, as throwing light upon one of the
most important ofall questions? When to Buu
and tVhrtt to Sell. It is liberally Illustrated,
nod it Intended to supply, in a continually In-
creasing degree, aud in the best sense of the
term, a

Live Agricultural Newspaper
The Volume of THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

for ISM was GREATLY ENLARGED by In-
creasing its size from 11 to 20 pages weekly,
but the terms still continue as lollowg, when
paid strictly in advance : ONE Copy, one vear,
93.50; Foutt COIMBS, $lO, and an additional
copy for the year lreo to the seuder of the Club,
TEN Coi'tEs, s<»i, and an additional copy for
the year free to the sci.der of the Club.

ifyAIINew Subscribers for 1883, paying In
advance now, WILL RECEIVE THE PAPER

WEEKLY, from receipt of remittance to
Januaiy Ist, tBSB, WITHOUT CHARGE.

(ARSI-FCMES COPIES FBEE. Address

LUTHER TUCKER &. SON, Publishers,
ALBANY, N. Y.

ocllß.lt

Now be is beset with danger. The
two on bis arms and tbe one at bis
waist pull him forward, tbe girl behind
still strangling him, throws her weight
on his back It vain he attempts to
straighten. Tbe kneeling girl bends
in her despairing struggle until her
hair bangs on tbe ground. Tbe other
three show the muscles rigid in their
arms as they press bim down upon
their kneeling sister. Suddenly he
springs backward with a marvelous
effort of strength. The fainting girl at
bis waist finds ber bands torn apart.
But that triumph was his defeat. With
a crash be comes to tbe ground, three
girls upon him. One plants herself
on his face and the other two kneel on
his arms. There is a struggle, and
then the youngest rises with a wild
yell, waving tbe apron in her band.
Her yell is echoed by a low moan as
tbe mother of tbe prostrate hunter stag-

t I-'oiml Makeft ibe Mail.

3 : Speaking roughly, savs the Lancet
I about three-fourths, by weight, of the

, body of man is constituted by the fluid
i he consumes, and the remaining fouiib

1 by the solid material he appropriates
It is therefore no figure of speech to

i say food makes the man. We rniirhi
even put the case in a stronger light
and affirm that man is his food. It is
strictly and literally true, that "a man
who drinks beer thinks beer." We
make this concession to the teetotalers,
but will add that good sound beer is
by no means a bad thought factor,

j whatever may be the intellectual value
of the commodity commonly sold and
consumed under that name ! It can-

; not obviously be a matter of indiffer-
ence what a man eats or drinks. He

i is, in fact, choosing his animal aud
| moral character when he selects his
( food. It is impossible tor him to

\u25a0 chaDge his inherited nature, simply
i because modifications of development
I occupy more than individual life,but he
I can make the particular stock to which

j he belongs more or I«S3 beery or fleshy
jor watery, aud so on, by the way he

j feeds We knew the effect the feed-
j ing of" animals has upon their temper
and very natures; h >w the dog fed
ou raw meet and chained up so that
he canuot work off the superfluous ni-
trogenized material exercise becomes
a savage beast, while the same crea-
ture fed on bread and milk would be
as tame as a lamb. The same law of
results is applicable to man, and every
living organism is propagated "in its
kind" with a physical and mental
likeness. This is the underlying prin-
ciple of development. Happily the
truth is'beginuing, though slowly and
imperfectly, to fiud a recognition it
has long been denied.

A Mounter Nice! .Spring.
Ou the 17th of October, there was

made at Pittsburgh the largest steel
spring in the world. It is the Grst of
a series of eight destined to act as
street car motors. The initial spring
was made of open hearth steel, with
a carbon percentage of 0.55. The
ingot was cast 14x14 and 7 feet long.
To properly heat this bloom, a heat-
ing furnace 30 feet in length was built
at the Superior Iron and Steel Works,
Pittsburgh. The next operation, the
final rolling, was the most interesting,
and was only possible through the
use of the Kloman "nuiversal" mill or
rolls. These .had been devised by
the late Andrew Kloman, and havo
become widely known in connection
with the first successful rolling of
weldless steel eyebars for structural
purposes. By means of hydraulic
press-ure, acting through a toggle joint,
an enormous pressure can be brought
to bear upon the metal during its pas-
sage between the rolls, while a very
quick reversal is also possible. The
steel bloom referred to was rolled in
this mill, in 30-foot sections, down to
a length of 150 feet and 6x£ inches,
and finally to a length of~3lo feet
and a perfectly uniform width of f»
icches and a thickness of inch. Its
weight wus then 1,700 pounds; and
to ship it, the spring was coiled
around a 4-foot pulley, the latter be-
ing given a slow motion as the band
emerged from the heating furnace.
The process of tempering, final cool-
ing, etc., will be done in Philadel-
phia by the United States Spring
Car Motor </'o.

»e: -s out of the circle, and by a grunt
of satisfaction hs Polecat recognizes the
victory of his girls.

To-morrow, somewhere up the river,
that disgraced buck will be found with
a bullet in his brain To-night the
streets of the camp are deserted, for it
has been a day of excitement and the
people are tired. In the tent of the
suffering chiefs wife Bear Trail is
pounding bis drum and yelling his
prayers, for his medicine was only half
vindicated by the triumph of the morn-
ing. Down in Chief Polecat's lodge
four bruised and weary girls are meud-
ing each other's wounds with sisterly
solicitude, and at the outer edge of the
camp a bent old woman looks wistfully ,
away to the north, where the shadows j
have swallowed up the form of the dis-
graced warrior.

A Naiily Declaration.

Don Cameron closes his last cam-
paign with his greatest blunder. By
foolishly attempting to bully Govern-
or Hoyt into subjection he has driven
bin to open revolt. It has been
known for weeks that the Governor's
sympathies were with the Independ-
ents, but he naturally felt some delica-
cy in avowing them openly. He was
nominated and elected Governor by
the aid of the machine methods which
the Independents are seeking to de-
stroy, and he could not turn against
Cameron without subjecting himself
to a charge of ingratitude. He was,
therefore, keeping silent and taking no
part in the campaign. This did not
suit Don Cameron. After the usual
Boss style, he cracked his whip over
the Governor and attempted to force
him to the support of General Bea-
ver. He ordered his Harrisburg or-
gan to attack him as a warning of his
coming wrath, and then spread
abroad a report that the Governor was
about to declare allegiance to Beaver.
No longer ago than Friday morning a
letter was published by a tool of Cam-
eron in Harrisburg saying that the
writer had received a letter from the
Governor in which he declared him-
self a friend aud supporter of the Bea-
ver ticket. This appears to have goaded
the Governor into open revolt, for on
Saturday he publishes his letter of
emancipation.

It is a remarkable document. We
can readily believe that it will influ-
ence thousands of Republicans who
were intending to support Beaver to
east their votes for Stewart. It is
the voice of one machine Governor
warning the people against electing an-
other. "When I reflect," he says,
"upon the humiliation put upon my-
self as Chief Magistrate for resisting
some of the purposes of the machine,
which puts politics above administra-
tive propriety, and when I reflect up-
on the force of the insulting methods
applied to myself by meaus of threats,
intrigue and bad faith, I realize some
of Cardinal Wolsey's regrets that he
had only served his God with half the
zeal he had served his king." That
was the impressive outburst of a man
who has found machine dictation in-
tolerable. He cannot maintain his
self respect and keep silent: "In the
name of decency and in behalf of my
successor, I wish to emphasize the
curs<; of the whole business and
sound a note of warning to the whole
people." We presume that this dec-
laration will be sufficient to end the
foolish talk about unloading Cameron
and electing Beaver at the same time.
Governor Hoyt shows that the Boss
considers the office of Governor his
personal property, to be used as he
shall dictato, without regard to the
welfare of the whole people. The
surest way to cure him of that notion
is to defeat his candidate and thus
show him that hereafter the Republi-
cans of the State and not Don Came-
ron will select the candidate.

Governor Hoyt has had the courage
to break away from the curse of the
system which helped to elect him, but
does anybody suppose that General
Beavor would be man enough to do
the same if he was elected ? Assured-
ly not. He has refused to pledge
himself to independent action on the
ground that it "would be ju9t as dis-
honorable to pledge one's self against
a man as for him." He says he would
rather not be Governor than unload
the boss who is so absolute a dictator
that, in the language of the present
Governor, "iu all the space between
abject submission and rebellion no
place is given for appeal, argument
or protest." General Beaver thinks
it would be dishonorable for him to
pledge himself to prefer the welfare
of the people to the interests of such a
Boss, and .he must be taken at his
word. Tho people will listen to the
voice of experience as it is uttered by
Governor lloyt and leave Beaver to
his fate. After four years ofservice
as machine Governor the present Ex-
ecutive sounds a "note of warning to
the whole people" that the position is
intolerable to auy honest, patriotic
man. There was hardly a chance for
Beaver's electiou before this letter was
published, and we presume there is
none whatever now. Every true and
loyal Republican in the State has but
one course to follow, and that is to
vote the Independent ticket. In that
way Cameron and bis system can be
overthrown, the party emancipated
from its curse, and the future secured.
?N. Y. Tribune.

DiMlrtlMilloiiol Wool.
About twenty-five per cent of the

entire production of domestic wool (
during the census year 1880, came
from two States, Ohio and California, ,
the former with 25,000,000 pounds,
and the latter with 1T,000,000 pounds; !
in 1870 the product of the former was
20,000,000, and of tho latter 11,000,- (
000 pounds. The next States in the '
order of importance as woolgrowers in
1880, were Michigan, with 12,000,000;
New York with 9,000,000; Pennsylva-
nia with 8,000,000; Missouri with 7,-
000,000. Texas produces nearly as
much as the latter State; in 1870 it
produced only 2,250,000 pounds. The
total product of the Union in 1880 was
155,000,000 pounds, clipped from 35.-
000,000 sheep.

Indigestion, dyspepsia, heart-burn,
nausea, etc., cured by using Brown's
Iron Bitters

When Ireland had her own Par-
liament, it was not always Curran,
or Oratton, or Hamilton who must j
have furnished the greatest delight to |
the House, but such gentlemen as .
Boyle Roche, who once exclaimed, j
"Mr. Speaker, I would give the half j
of the Constitution?nay, the whole
of it?to preserve the remainder."
This same cbiki of Erin wrote from
a country seat, where he was stay-
ing, to a frien l in Dublin: "At this
very moment, my dear, I am writ-
ing with a sword iu oue hand and a
pistol iu the other." He was also
beard to speak in the severest terms
of "a certain anonymous writer nam-
ed Junius." Denouncing his oppo-
nents in Parliament, ho thus apos-
trophised them ; "You are trying to
raise a tempest, but 1 will nip it in
the bud;" which reminds one of the
English judge: "Prisoner at the bar,
God gave you health and strength ;

instead of which you go about steal-
ing cows." In truth, neither naivete,
nor humor, nor wit are the exclusive
possession of any one nationality;
rather do they display touches of
human feeling which makes the
whole world kin.

TIIE SUWANEE RIVER. ?The song-
writer who embalmed the name of
this stream in his verses, "builded
better than he knew :"

"Way down U|H>U de Sawnee Ribbcr,
Far, far away:

Par's whar my heart is turning ebber,
l>ar's whar tie old folks stay.

All around de whole creation,
Kbery whar I roam ;

Sighing for de old plantation,
And for de old folks at home.

The words are in the rude dialect
of the plantation, but the sentiment
touches ibe universal heart. As in
the Crimean bivouac, when

"Kach soldier thought a different name,
But all sang Annie Laurie,"

so the song of the Suwanee calls up
to every hearer tender thoughts of
home and its endearing ties. The
name of the river is not, as many
suppose, wholly aboriginal. The early
Spanish explorers, in accordance with
their pious custom, named the river

| San Juan. This the Indians soften-
-1 ed down from the sound of San Wan
| to Suwanee, adding the musical termi-
nation which marks all theirgeograpb-

j ical names.

A company of drunken actors caused
the collapse of a Sunday matinee in
Milwaukee, and the mouey was re-
funded to ticket holders.

Don't Die In Ilie IIohmc.

Ask druggists for "Rough on Hats.'
ilt clears out rats, mice, bedbugs
roaches yermin, llies, ants, insects

, 15c. per box.

I). B. Brown, of Salesburg, N. C.»
while attending to fell a cow with an
axe on Sunday, struck his wife on the
head and killed her.

NO. 1

; PurMgr»ph» of All Korta.

Celery can only be grown to advan-
tage on very highly manured laud.
The manure should be applied it pos-

i s-ible, iu the fall, and ploughed under
It will be interesting to lovers of

chocolate to know that the manufac-

I turc of chocolate cakes out of {.eanuts
alone, without a particle of cocoa, is an

j immense and profitable industry in the
I Northern States.

Hauling and spreading manure in
the fail is a practice commended by
the experience of many capable farm-
ers. There is more time to do it then
than in the spring, and benefit to the
land is unquestionably much greater.

The best plan for keeping grapes is
to wrap each bunch in newspaper and
|ak closely in boxes, and keep in a
cool, dry room, not allowing the tem-
|>eraturt> of the room to get below
freezing point at any time through the
wiuter.

According to Professor Beal, of
lowa, the bat, instead of being an ob-
ject of aversion, should be regarded a*
a true "friend of man," as it is a *reat
destroyor of insects, and unlike inaor
of the tropical species, does no harai
to man or beast.

The wheat crop at the West is now
reported to have beeu over estimated
by about 100,000,000 bushels. The
present estimate is 500,000,000 bush-
els, and it is believed that the foreign
demand will take all that cau be spar-
ed at fair prices.

A friend writes us from Hartford,
Coun., that be raised a sunflower of
the California variety this season which
measured 36 inches in circumference
and 4 inches thick. He also raised
a Mexican cucumber 42 inches long
and 12 inches around, and bad ripe
strawberries a» late as September 9.

Corn will shrink from the time it is
husked from the field or shock in au-
tumn, in well-protected cribs, from 20
to 30 per cent, by spring. That is,
100 busbols will shrink to 70 or 80, ac-
cording to bow dry it was when gath-
ed. Sound corn will shrink 20 per
cent., so that 40 cents per bushel is as
good as 50 cents in the spring.

"Ifyour tomato vines have plenty of
green fruit on," say 6 the Orange
County Farmer, "pick off the full
grown ones, lay them in a warm room,
and they will all ripen, and will be
equal to the best you have during the
summer. We have managed to have
an abundance of them by this method
as late as the middle of December. A
cool dry room will ripen them slowly,
and a warm room willhurry|them up."

The Massachusetts Society for the
Promotion of Agricultural recently of-
fered to furnish, to farmers interested
in sheep husbandry, rams of improved
breeds at a merely nominal sum. The
offer elicited a great many applications
from all parts of the Commonwealth.
As a result, the Society will import
about forty rams ofdifferent breeds. It
is thought that this action will have
considerable influence in securing im-
provement in the flocks, and lead to a
renewed interest in the raiaing of sheep
in the State.

A wealthy widower of this State,
three or four days before the formal
engagement which proceeded his second
marriage transferred all bis real estate
to trustees to be held in trust for him-
self during his life, and after his death
to be conveyed to hi* three children by
his first wife. When the trust deed
was executed it was understood be-
tween him and his intended bride
that they were soon to become en-
gauged to be married. She knew that
he was possessed of a large amount of
property, but at tho time of her mar-
riage she was ignorant of the secret
transfer that had been made. Soon af-
ter they were married the husband
died, when the trust deed, whose ef-
fect if valid woukl have been to de-
prive the widow of her dower, was
brought to light. In spite of the deed
she claimed her share in the estate and
sued the trustees. A Court of Com-
mon Picas has just decided in her
favor and allows her the dower. It
holds that the secret conveyance
made by her suitor during their court-
ship and "on the eve ot his marriage
with her was lraud in law upon her
just expectations and the conjugal
rights which were about to be acquir-
ed by her." And this, the Court re-
marks would be equally so under the
circumstances of this case whether the
fraud was intended or the property
was conveyed in good faith.

When to pell tho products of the
farm is often a nice question for the
farmer to determine. The hope of get-
ting a higher price by "holding on"
frequently proves illusive. Nominally
a higher price may be obtained, but
the loss by shrinkage and depredating
rodents, insects, &c., may, and often
does, more than offset the apparont
gain, to say nothing of the loss of in-
terest on the money. All these points
should be carefullv considered oefore
the fanner decides to hold for a rise in
prices We do not say that it is never
wise to wait; but the chances are, in
nine cases out of ten, that the apparent
jjain will prove a real loss.

A colored porter in a store asked the
proprietor for a day's leave of absence.
"What's up now?', "Dar's a niggah
gwitie to git married, and I ought tor
l»e present ter see him fru." "Who's
this colored man at whose wedding you
have to be present?" "I'se de niggah,
boss."

Yewlerflaiy'ft Dreadful Accident.
There were a good many ace.deotn

yc»t*rday. There will be some to-day,
and probably more or lean to-morrow.
Children are tumbling down stain.
Women are lighting fires with kero*
aerie. Boys are playing with pistols.
Big men are spraining their ankles as
they try to catch the moving train.
BabieH will get their little thumbs
caught in the doors. BruiHed shins,
dislocated joints and mashed fingers
constanßtly remind us that accidents
may take place at anr moment. Peo-
ple who have Perry Davie's Pain Kil-
ler can smile at most of the accidents
that befall them. Those who have
unt tried it are reminded that they do
net have to run futber than the uear-

l est drug store to buy it.

ADVEBTIMAU BATFM
Oti« square, one insertii u, f 1 ; each MU It*

qaent Insertion, 60 cents. Ytarly advertirtm fit
exceeding one-fourth of a coJun t , (6 pi jich
Fig art work doub'e these r>iM; addition*
eha rgva whers woekly or monthly change* as*
made. Local advertisement* lo cents per UM
for firtt insertion, snd 5 cents per line for each
additional insertion. Marriages and deatlia pot-
lished free of charge. Obituiry notices charged
as advertisements, an I p yab.'e when handed in.
Auditors' Notice*. 94; Executors' and Admini*-
tratora' Notice*. #3 each; tutray. Cant ion and
Dissolution Notice*, not exceeding ten line*,
each.

From the fact that the OmscM is 'be o!dca '

established and most ex ensively circulated Re-
publican newspaper iu Butler county, (a Iteput-
lican county) it must be apparent to business
men that it la the medium they should uee inadvertising their bosiness.

Caaulng Clrnln.
A new method of storing grain is

proposed, in air-t ;ght cylin it-rs or bins
|j of sheet iron, to be sealed a f t» r a par-

tial exhaustion of the air. It is said
' , that wheat, flour and bread, so stored
' i for seven months, have been found in

excellent condition (as might hare
1 been expected), and that taking into

account the security of the grain
against dampness, fermentation, at-
tacks of insects and large vermin, fir*
and other risks, when sealed np in ?

partial vacuum, the new |Un is mora
economioa' than the ordinary sUrjag#
in a granary.

Sparkling Ejes.
Rosy cheeks and clear complexion only
accompany good health. Parker's
Ginger Tonic better than anything
makes pure, rich blood and brings
health, joyous spirits, strength and
beauty. Ladies trv it? Bazaar.

Burliugton, Yt., Jan. 25, 1882
I have Downs' Elixir exclu-

sively for tnyxelt and in my family fbr
a score or more of years, and always
keep it with me. WABBEN GIBBS,*

President Vermont Life Ins. Co.

Fairbaven, Vt., Jan. 1, 1882.
I prefer Downs' Elixer to any other

cough remedy for children, simply on
account of ita tonic and expectorant
qnalitits. Respectfully,

Geo. H. HARRIS.

It was at the shore, and a gentleman
was chatting on his cottage porch with
two or three guests. His pretty daugh-
ter comes up from the beach, just out
of the surf: "Ob, papa !" sheexclaim-
ed ; 'only tbiuk, I was nearly drown-
ed." Papa, turning pathetically to his
friends: "By the powers, gentlemen,
do you hear thut ? I have spent more
tbao $5,000 on that girl's education,
and to-day she was dearly drowned."

Why continue the use of remedies
tLat oaly relieve, when Ely's Cream
Balm, pleasant of application and a
sure cure for Catarrb, Hay Fever
and Cold in head, can be had for 50
cents?

Apply into nostrils with little finger.
I was troubled with Chronic Catarrh

and gathering in my head, was very
deaf at times and had discharges from
my ears, besides being nnable to breath
through my nose. Before the second
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm was ex-
hausted I was cured, «nd to-day en-
joy sound health C. J. COBBIN, 5)23
Cbestnut-st., Field Manager Philadel-
phia Pub. House, Pa.

Itis no exaggeration. Ely's Cream
Balm is a cure for Catarrb, Hay Fever
and Cold in tbe head. Many cases
have been cured among my customers.
No other remedy has ever equaled the
Balm in good results. A. J. OHKN-
WCLDEB, Druggist, Easton, Pa.

"Whose statue is that?" asked a
member of the New York judiciary of
his companion, as they were riding
through the park on Sunday last sum-
mer. "Why, that's Humboldt," re-
plied the other. "What in thunder did
they want to give Humboldt a statue
for?" said the Judge. "He never did
nothing bnt invent bucbu."

Influence ofthe Sell on Health.
The influence of the soil upon the

health of those liying upon it, is
brought out very plainly during the
prevalence of epidemic diseases. That
malarial disease (like intermitent
fevers) originate from the soil, is al-
ready accepted; and recent investiga-
tions show pretty conclusively that
the germs of Cholera, Abdomnial Ty-
phus, Yellow Fever, and the plague
are in some way connected with the
soil, which is daily corroborated by
letters from all parts of the country,
stating the marvelous effect Peruna
has on those diseases, and in their
confUlesceut state. John B. Court-
ney, of Corry, Pa., says: "Ian still
getting better, thanks to your Peruna
and Manalin." Se page 24 in "Ills
of Life."

Mrs. Gadabout was visiting the
Foggs and bad brought her three noisy
boys with her. "Yes," she replied to
some remark about the urchins, "they
are all fathers." "Good heavens!"
muttered Fogg. "I only wish they
were all farther. I shall go mad if they
remain here much longer."

Itis all very well for the Bradford
people to laugh and crow over the high
price of oil, but just thiuk of the suffer-
ing that willbe caused among our poor
undertakers. .People can't afford to

build fires with it any more.

In putting away summer clothing
for the winter it is better to haye the
starched washed out of fine muslins
and white goods. Stiffening left in
them is liable to turn them yellow
and rot them.

Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and
any fancy articles can be made any
color wanted with the Diamond Dyes.
All the popular colors.

Mrs. Sarah Pope, residing near
Sbelbyville, Indiana, was instantly
killed by a kick in the neck from a cow
she was engaged in milking.

A Paris journal states that Count
de Lesseps has completed a scheme to
Bhorten the time through the Suez ca-

nal by three days.

General Crook is said to have check-
ed an Indian outbreak at Sao Caroloa
by putting a stop to frauds which were
being practiced on the reservation.

An outbreak is anticipated in So-
nera, Mex., by the Yagin and Mayo
tribes, numbering 12,000, who have
hitherto been peaceful.

GENTLKMKN?Your Hop Bitters
have been of great value to me. I
was laid up with typhoid fever for
over two months and could get no re-
lief until I tried your Hop Bitters.
To those suffering with debility or any
one in feeble health, I cordially recom-
mend them. J. C. STOITZIL,

683 Fulton Bt., Chicago, 111.

Owing tte heavy importations of
American wheat at St. Petersburg,
there has 1 een a remarkable decline in
the price of that cereal.


